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Nations on Friday.

The Cuban dictator, dressed in
green fatigues, tipped his hat as he
descended the stairs of his Russianmade Ilyushin-62 jet at Kennedy

International Airport.

“I'm happy to be in the U.S.,” the
53-year-old leader was heard to say
as he was greeted by government

and U.N. officials. It is Castro’s first
trip to the United States in 19 years.

»

st-place votes in:
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The United States and Cuba do
not have diplomatic relations, and
Castro is officially visiting the
United
Nations,
which
is
headquartered on international soil.
An angry group of about 30 anti-
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York early

Thursday and said: “I'm happy to
be in the U.S.”
Castre was greeted by one of the
tightest security nets ever woven for
a dignitary visiting New York. He is
here for an address to the United

demonstrators

“Murderers!

shouted

Murderers!”

in

leader's 42-

car motorcade arrived at the Cuban
Mission to the United Nations about
2a.m. EDT.

two-day visit.

Castro

were

more

tense

over this

visit than any by a foreign dignitary
in recent memory, including last
week's 29-hour stop by Pope John
Paul II.

Police said pro-Castro groups and
anti-Castro groups—including those
from the more than 90,000 CubanAmericans who live in New Jersey—
would be separated.

Leaders
predicted

of -anti-Castro
that

an

groups

assassination

would be attempted: “Everybody
wishes to do that,” said Dr. Hector
Wiltz, who heads the Bioc of Cuban

Organizations, an umbrella group
representing more than 100,000
Cuban exiles in the metropolitan
area.

U.N. spokesman Rudolf Stajduhar
said Castro, the president of the
Non-Aligned Movement of 95 Third

World

stand

Nations, on Friday

on the same

United

would

Nations

“He has killed thousands of innocent people who have relatives
here. They hate him so much.”
Wiltz said.

podium he did in 1960 to address
the 152-nation assembly for about
75 minutes.
Because of “genuine
threats”
against Castro and reports that
teams of assassins were en route

from Florida to New York, police
set up a four-block, barricaded
“frozen-zone”” around the Cuban
Mission.

Officials
agents and
policemen

A U.N. spokesman said Castro
would meet with Secretary General

Kurt Waldheim on Friday morning
and than with General Assembly
President Salim A. Salim.
After the scheduled 11:30 a.m.
address Friday, Castro is to have
lunch with Waldheim, according to

said

Secret

Service

the more.than 2,000
assigned
to
protect

a spokesman.
The United Nations will be closed
to the public while Castro is there.

UP A WALL — Construction continues on the James M.
Moudy Communications and Visual Arts building, and

Mills says school obligate
By CHRIS KELLEY
Campus Editor
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©

Castro will stay at the newly
acquired mission less than a mile
from
U.N.
headquarters
on
Manhattan's East Side during his

The
moral

University has a legal and
obligation
to make sure

residence halls are safe, Associate
Dean
group-

of Students Don
of

about

Mills told a

35

Clark

Hall

residents Wednesday night.
“If we make no attempt to see
that safety checks are made, then if
there is a fire, TCU would be legally
responsible,” Mill said. “But, our
primary concern is safety. We think

you, as residents, would like to
know that your neighbor is not
going to burn you up.’

The meeting was called because
of complaints from disturbed dorm
residents
after
“periodic
unannounced safety check” notices were
posted in dormitories this week.
The
announcement
advises

campus residents that for general
safety. of the students, resident
advisors and hall directors will be
conducting

dorm rooms.

“safety

checks”

of all

At the meeting, Mills reiterated
that the nurpose of the inspections is
not to invade
the privacy
of
residents’ rooms. “It's (the safety
checks) not an insidious attempt to

get into your rooms. and see your

lifestyle and see if we agree with it
or not,” he told the residents.

or drawers during the checks (which
be

conducted

through

next

week in all campus dormitories).

‘@If residents are not in their rooms
when dorm officials are making the
checks,
notices
will
be
left
acknowledging the visit and the

decision made on the safety of the

should

be completed

in the

latter

part

of April

1981.

to make safety checks

will

Mills also said:

work

Dorm
officials
will
not
take
action on violations other than those
that are safety related, unless
the
offense isofa “serious” nature.

fixtures found.

“If the RA

walks

in and finds a

RA needs to handle it like any other
case
where
dope
is
involved
Something that serious. . . I think
you (the resident) needs to be
counseled,” he explained.
“I'm not asking any person (RAs
or hall director) to ignore violations,
hut we don't want to use safety
checks (as a vehicle) to get violations
on students,” he said.

‘olf safety violations are found,
residents will be notified to correct
them, and no disciplinary action

six-pack on your desk... then

will be taken.

proper manner,” he said.

A few students said they were
concerned that the checks would be
unannounced,
and
suggested

oDorm stafi will not be looking
under beds, in refrigerators, closets

“If an RA sees dope (out in the
open in your room) then I think the

appointment with
spect their rooms.

we

(housing staff) would expect the RA
to notify

you

to dispose

of it in a

residents

might

sign-up

their

said

his

concern

with

the

extend
a longer
need to
drag it
said.

“If a RA wants to check with
residents on when will be a
time (for both) so he (the RA)
come and make the checks,
fine,” Mills said.

their
good
may
then

an

Some residents said they were
skeptical about the checks.
“It's just the thought of someone

to in-

going into vour room while vour not

for

RA

Mills

suggestion is that it would
the inspection process over
period of time. I think we
do it by next week and not
out through November.” he

there. . ..” one resident told Mills.

&

Commission checks food service
weeks ago by the Student House of

BY SUSAN WALKER
Staff Writer

The ARA uproar has subsided, the
Oct. 1 deadline for meeting health
standards has passed, and the ARA
food service is on probation until
Jan 1. In the meantime, the Food
Service Control
Commission,
a

student committee, is monitoring
the service and making plans for
future changes.
The commission was formed three

Representatives.
House
President
Pam Roach said it would “show
students that they actually have

some input in the management

of

the cafeterias and the snack bar.”
The commission has been meeting

on a weekly basis since Sept. 25 and
workiiig with the administration.
ARA Manager George Sipper and
Associate Dean of Students Don
Mills arranged a tour of the kitchens
of the main cafeteria and the snack
bar to train the students on the

commission, and show them how to
recognize what Mills calls “the
symptoms of good service.”

“They

showed

preparation,

us

the

' temperature

proper
and

storage of food,” said Lisa Goff, a
member of the commission. “They

told us what the specific problems
with the health department were
and how they are working them
out.”
Not all of the problems have been
taken care of, Goff said. For instance, “in some cases, new parts

were needed. Some could take up to
10 weeks to get here,” she said.
Since the tour, the commission
has put together an evaluation
form, which includes an evaluation
of the menu, the efficiency of the
personnel and the quality of the
food and service.
Both Mills and Sipper receive
copies of the evaluation form every

day.

It

will

be

revised

as

the

members of the commission become
more familiar with the problem
areas, Goff said.

Censorship a ‘must’, Moudy says in Image
The
“must”

chancellor
have

the

of a university

(have this right),”” Moudy is quoted

right

in

to

zeasor

student publications, said Chancellor Emeritus James Moudy, in an
interview given during his last week

as TCU’s chief executive officer.
The interview will be published in
the October-November
issue of
TCU’s student magazine Image
whichis scheduled to be circulated

around campus in the purple
newsboxes Monday.
i
“1 think—in
theory—someone
representing the university must

the

magazine.

“Because

the

responsibility (for the university) is

laid on the chancellor by the Board
(of Trustees), then I guess it (censorship) evolves on the chancellor,”

| he said.

However
“Bill
of

Section
Student

IV of TCU's
Rights
and

Responsibilities,” —approved
Moudy and ratified during

by
his

tenure—says
“‘student
communications media shall be free of

censorship.”

“The editor and managers shall
be free
to develop
their own
editorial policies and methods of
news

coverage

within

the

framework of the philosophies and
objectives of the University.”
The bill defines censorship as
“any

attempt

to threaten or coerce

anv
editor,. manager,
or
staff
member
of
a
student-run
publication or broadcast station in
order to prevent the dissemination
of any factual account or the expression
of
any
opinion
or

NEWS BRIEFS

generally, to hinder the treeflow of
ideas.”

Moudy said in the interview that
he
has
on
occasions
“asked
something not be included” in The

Daily Skiff. “(There was a) student

conduct
case where
a student
member of the committee revealed
confidential material to the Skiff. 1

did try to stop that

(from

Comfrom
pil
the Associate
ed d Press
would require the president to certify the conditions had been met
before the treaty could take effect.
WASHINGTON, D.C.— Presidential adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski says
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance told reporters in Church’s presence
Wednesday that he believes such an action is “neither necessary nor
the United"States would not hesitate to use nuclear weapons against the

U.S.might use nuclear weapons

Soviet Union in the event of a Soviet attack on Western Europe.

gathering Wednesday
day that the
Soviets may; be tempted
to declare war against the NATO allies unless
they match the Soviet buildup of nuclear weapons in Europe. Br-

; | WASHINGTON, D.C.—Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
urged the Senate
- | Thursday to link approval of the SALT II treaty to assurances that

Soviet troops in Cuba “are not engaged in a combat role”
and will not

appropriate.”

Nobel Prize awarded jointly
STOCKHOLM, Sweden—The 1979 Nobel Prize for medicine was
awarded jointly Thursday to an American and a Briton for developing
computer-assisted tomography, a revolutionary X-ray technique that
gives medical science a strikingly clear inside look at the living human

body.

The winners are Allan MclLeon Cormack, 55, a native of South
Africa
and head of the physics department at Tufts University,
ield, a research engineer
iid
2

being

published) and was unsuccessful. As
you can
imagine.
| was very
displeased about that.”
——)
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First Amendment rights of press
important for individual freedom
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TCU DAILY SKIFF, student newspaper at Texas Christian University, Fort Worth,
Texas, is published Tuesday through Friday during class weeks except review week,

finals week and summer term. Views expressed are those of the students involved
and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the University.

they concern the media's livelihood.
However, many people have not

BY PAIGE PACE
Managing Editor

Many citizens are convinced that

Room searches set

recent

restrictions

Amendment

on

guarantee

the

First

of freedom

of the press do not concern them.

dangerous precedent

These people are wrong.

The

press

ds

encountering

dif-

ficulties that effect each of us.

True, the media are most visibly
effected by the restrictions because

PRR

We've not resigned ourselves to the idea that university
personnel will make unannounced safety checks in dorm
rooms to lessen the chance of dorm fires.
We acknowledge Associate Dean of Students Don Mills’
concern about fire hazards. Such hazards do exist, we

It is now possible, as a result of a

recent Supreme Court decision, that
90 percent of all court cases can be
settled
behind
closed
doors—
without media coverage.
It is also possible that reporters
may
be subpoenaed to reveal
confidential sources.

faced the fact that their lives also
may be effected adversely.
Citizens do not realize how much
they rely on the media—specifically

the press. Studies have shown that
on the average, each American
household

receives

at

newspaper a day, and

least

one

These

many sub-

scribe to more than one.
Where would we be without
information channel?

an

| ~S

SRS

sn

and other

recent

court

decisions are making it more and
more difficult for reporters to do
their jobs. And if a reporter cannot
do his or her job,it will be in-

In

Court

But according to the 1979-80 Housing Handbook,
“Entry and inspection of residence hall rooms for fire or
health hazards . . . may be made . . . provided notification

words

of

U.S.

Justice Stewart,

BY PETER
AP Television

LOS
craft,

Supreme

“the

only

is alert, aware, and free most

vitally serves this basic purpose of
the First Amendment.

For without

an informed and free press there
cannot be an enlightened people.”
Now the public must help protect

its right to be informed. Journalists
desperately need help and support
to fight this battle.
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students there will be
considered
proper
“notification.” Notification should include the day and the
time~ +hthe search is planned. Also we feel the resident or
suitable student witnesses should be present during the
can

are fluid :
network t
program.

The

telling

searches

|

vertises the

is made to the students.”
unannounced

is

founding n

enlightened citizenry. . . and a press
thal

Al

censorship,

elective restraint . . . may lie in an
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THE POPULAR MECHANICS BOMB
HAS SYMMETRY
BUT FOR OVERALL

know.

the

€

be

AS

The Housing Handbook does specify times when rooms
may be entered and searched without notification—only
“when a violation of university regulations, criminal laws
or civil laws is suspected” or “in emergency situations.”

These regulations don’t apply here.”

We're not opposed to the room searches—in fact, we
agree that they're necessary—but we believe the residents
must be given complete notice. A reasonable alternative,

we think, is to let students arrange with their RA’s the date
and time of the search.

A precedent is being set which we feel leaves students
open to further privacy violations. We believe the administration means well. But what's to prevent some future
administrator from declaring alcohol and drugs dangerous
to residents—and conducting similar checks for those
items? Directly or indirectly, our privacy is threatened by
this action.
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BY RICHARD

BRANDT

is a harrowing

Skiff Critic

In Istanbul, a young American
named Billy Hayes tried to leave the
country
carrying
two kilos of
hashish. He was caught in the act,
and,

thanks

Turkish

journey

through

a

nightmarish world on the other side

to the

vagaries

of the

legal system, sentenced

30 years in a Turkish prison.
Midnight

Express, -adapted

to

by

Oliver Stone from Hayes’ own book,

of the globe. In his book, Hayes tries
to explain to readers the terrible
consequences of dealing in drugs in
backward Turkey, and the film of
his book meticulously recreates the

atmosphere of the Turkish prison.
It’s hard to describe how frozen in
time such places are, but the film
details it all: the ancient stone walls,
archaic native clothing, primitive
methods
of
punishment,
and
ceaseless brutality among guards

Love only lasts

captures Turkish

and prisoners alike.
The
movie
is an emotional
powerhouse. As Billy, newcomer
Brad Davis exhibits a rare store of
energy
and
rage,
whether
unleashing his anger against his
captors in a futile courtroom appearance, or launching a spectacularly violent fight against a
“stoolie” who framed one of his
friends.

Billy's spirit
being consigned

deteriorates after
to Section 13, the

cell block for the criminally insane.
After a visit from his girlfriend—
who can talk to Billy only from
behind a pane of glass—Billy is

revitalized, and begins thinking of
escape.
:
The film ends almost too quickly
and fortuitously, but it caps off two
of
the
most
involving
hours
available
in a movie
theater.
Director Alan Parker provides the
necessary suspense while detailing
the daily tensions of prison life and

prison horror

the soul-wracking effects on his
characters. (It's quite a switch for

Parker, whose

only previous film

was Bugsy Malone,
a gangster
movie-musical cast entirely with
children.)

John Hurt gives a sympathetic
performance as Max, a strung-out

English junkie whose mind is
coming apart under the combined
influence of drugs and the prison’s
daily grind. Randy Quaid is equally
appealing as a fellow prisoner, half-

crazed

himself,

who

launches

an

outlandish escape attempt.
Representing the outside world,
Mike Kellin excells as Billy's loving

but

helpless

father

and

Irene

Miracle is touching in a small role
as Billy's devoted lover.
Giorgio Moroder’s Oscar-winning
music

enhances

experience.

The

the

emotional

composer's

elec

tronic effects are equally adept at
expressing suspense, romance or the
final,

swelling

surge

of elation

at

Billy's inevitable triumph,

till the danger has passed

CD

‘Midnight Express’

EE

BY DAVID BLAIR
Guest Columnist
Don’t run, students. You can’t fiee
From a point of no return that you neve
see
For all must cross the drive named . . . University!

| was hardly awake when | got to the curb,
1 hada sign on my chest: Do not disturb.
But my mellowness was rudely awakened

Bya killer Corvette! There was no mistakin’
. The driver was a demon with blood in his eyes,
wate to his eight o'clock and thinkin’ up lies.
| stepped
out once more, each toe looking both ways
When a rabid Rabbit nearly ended my days.

i fell back, my courage now on the decline,
The driver cursed, “You punk, I'll get you next time!”
But lo and behold, to my most adept luckiness

| fell into the arms of a beautiful seductress!
She smiled
at me broadly and took hold of my hand,

i suddenly remembered that | was a man!
it was love at first sight, there was magic about her.

My mind went wild and | thought of what might occur
1%1 could just get us safely to the other side
* Of the treacherous, deadly . . . University Drive!
My courage mounted, my confidence grew

I'd get us across if it was the last thing I'd do.
We leapt to the street and my muscles strained

Quickness
and agility was the name of the game.
1 dodged a Dodge and flew by a ¥:8ird
We ran bug-eyed and scared and never saying a word.
Droves of my fellow comrades followed my path
Avpiding the chrome and steel of every car's wrath.

“I just laid rubber,” cried one of them, screaming with glee,
“Over the last remaining student in pre-med oneoh-three!”
The other drivers wildly honked their horns with pleasure

He'd been a sought-after
prize, a real treasure.
Vooked to the right and much to my horror

Saw Butch the busdriver
—the No.1 student destroyer!
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BY PETER J. BOYER

’

AP Television Writer

LOS

ANGELES—Television

censorship,

craft,

is

always

an

stumbling

into

imprecise

a

con-

founding new territory, where rules

are fluid and

2

U.S. Supreme
art, “the only

4

network

4

. may lie in an

For example:
Last spring,

i

presidential

sic purpose of

ist help protect
ied. Journalists
p and support

J

CBS

program

deleted

blasphemy

from

to

some

its

Watergate
movie,
“Blind
Ambition,” even though the language

t. For without

ee press there
ned people.”

limits change from

network,

program.

!

. . . and a press
and free most

to

]

was lifted directly from the White
House

tapes.

Most

viewers.

ac-

cording to CBS’ reckoning, would

be offended
by Nixon's use of “Jesus
Christ” in vain.
A few months later, ABC ran the
hit

movie

“Annie

Hall”

in

full

version. The movie attracted a large
audience and virtually no public
complaints
about
its
strong
language. The audience that CBS
feared would protest against a
ipresidential “Jesus: Christ” as an
expletive, was apparently unmoved
when that particular blasphemy is
uttered by a Jewish comic from

Blood,” one of the central themes of
which
is the protagonist's incestuous
relationship with
his
mother.
While the CBS movie (airing Oct.
14 and Oct. 16) only implies the
actual act of incest, there is much
fondling and caressing between
mother

and

son

throughout

the

movie. The implication will be lost
on no one, especially one Rev.
Donald Wildmon of Tupelo, Miss.
Wildmon’s

Brooklyn.

CBS bleeped Nixon, but it feels
comfortable with a movie based on
Pete Hamill's book, “Flesh and

National

Federation

That “Flesh and
on network TV
changing mood in
rooms— “progress”

Blood™ is airing
underscores the
network cutting
some might call

it.

Two

factors may

be behind the

broadening of network television's
limits: Pay television has broken the
shroud of innocence that has kept
strong language and sexual themes
off TV for three decades.

And networks may be inclined to

for Decency has been fighting CBS
over “Flesh and Blood” ever since
the group learned that the movie

pay more attention to viewers who
are defecting to uncut, uncensored

was being made last spring.

igroups such as Rev. Wildmon's.

pay

TV

than

to the

protests

of

Keg excels for gluttons, gourmets

ri

The

Keg

restaurant,

which

ad-

vertises the best salad bar in town,
does not seem at all guilty of
overstatement.
The
most
discriminating,
gluttonous
and
imaginative salad builder will be
pleased with the Keg's salad bar
offerings.

Our

party

found

a

fresh

and

varied array of vegetables—lettuce,
spinach, cherry tomatoes, green
onions—as well as a good, creamy
cottage cheese and potato and bean
salads. There were also nice salad
bar surprises like fresh and ripe
strawberries,

a

pale,

The Keg’s martinis are good and

the by-theglass
Inglenook wines
dependable. We had a $2.25 plate
of
nachos
with
our drinks—
delicious but not
recommended
unless you plan to sleep over.

gloppy,

homemade-like chutney and peach
halves.

One of our entrees was a healthy
slab of butter-broiled swordfish

F
F
I
K
S
CLASSIFIED

CALENDAR

* Censorship rules not unbendin

steak—the
Keg's
fresh
seafood
“ketch” that night. It was served
with more butter, tartar sauce and
rice, and was under $10.
Another of our party had her
“favorite thing” —the “steak and
bake”— a filet and giant baked
potato with all the trimmings, for
under $7 and less on week nights.

Friday
noon — chapel service with speaker
the Rev. Terry Boggs, pastor of St.
Matthew's
Lutheran
Church,

Robert Carr Chapel.
3 p.m., 8 p.m. and midnight — film,
“Midnight Express,” starring Brad
Davis and John Hurt, student center
ballroom. Admission 75 cents.
8:15 p.m. — Bach Series III, harpsichordist
William
Tinker,
“Goldberg
Variations,”
Robert
Carr Chapel.

Saturday

- THE KEG
New restaurant opening soon on the west
side.

Following

persons,

positions

hostesses,

available:

bartenders,

wait-

cashiers,

cooks, busboys, dishwashers, and food prep.
Apply in person. 3327 WinthropSuite 158¢
call 731-9222.

.

PUBLICATIONS

Writers, artists, photographers: We have a
place for you! Have your work published.
Come by and see Paula LaRocque, Room
1158 Dan Rogers Hall.

FOR SALE
TCU Nursing Uniform size 10. Call 268-5960.

6 pm.,

9 pm.

movie,
starring
Takashi

‘The
Seven
Samuri,”
Toshiro
Mifune
and
Shimura, student center

and

midnight

—

ballroom. Admission 75 cents.

8:15 pm. — Fort Worth Civic
Orchestra,
“The
Russians
Are
Coming!” with Dorothy Lyman,

harpist. Ed Landreth

Auditorium.

Tickets available at the door.

GRAPHIC ARTISTS NEEDED
Need reliable persons to work Monday
through Friday afternoon till 6 pm. in
composing room for the Skiff and Image
publications. LSome Friday work required.
Typing skills are necessary. Past experience
in any kind of production work helpful but
not required
Contact Vickie D. Ashwill,
productions supervisor, Room 115C Dan
Rogers Hall or call 921-7000, ext. 6564 or
921-7425

Sunday
3 p.m. — Fort Worth Symphony,
John
Giordano,
conducting.
Tarrant County Convention Center

Student
4351

TYPING
typing. Reasonable

rates. Call 292-

after 5

Theatre.

URACIL® EATERY
Happy Hour

Hi-Balls $1.00

11 am. - 7 p.m. Daily
Hot Hors D’ouevres

Special Drinks $1.50
12 oz. draft $.50

Live Entertainment Every Night - No Cover
Open for Breakfast & Burgers
Thursday ® Friday ® Saturday

© Till 4:30

Open-faced Burgers ® Fresh Fried Mushrooms
Best Nachos in Town

332-5437
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Happy Hour

All Night Long

(Next Door to the Daily Double)
g

ith 1.D.

Come Hear and Share
Lecture on:

THE SCIENCE OF
CHRISTIAN HEALING

When? Monday Oct. 15 8 p.m.
Where? Student Center
Woodson Room
Sponsored by TCU’s Christian Science Organization

t

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle
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3 ROOMS IN ONE CLUB
Providing a refreshing
difference in home cooked

1. COUNTRY DISCO Open Wed.-Sun.
2. ROCK 'N ROLL Fri. & Sat. (Live)
3. DISCO Fri. & Sat.
Appropriate Dress

SORORITY NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
LADIES ONLY
Free Drinks and NO Cover
Before 10 p.m.
(Disco Room Only)

SUNDAY
OPEN

AT 6:00
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at Oktoberfest 79
Story and photos by Gerald Torlinski
“Fest” in German means “feast,”

“festival,” or “holiday.”

And the annual Oktoberfest, held

last weekend in the Tarrant County
Convention Center, was all these.
The difficulty was in deciding

what—among

more

than

50

concessions—to do or see first. From

the polka parlor to the kinderplatz,

excitement hung in the air as. the
throng gorged happily on tons of
German sausages and hundreds of

barrels of beer.

The Polka Palace embraced
who dared to entertain or be
tertained. People cam came by
thousands to eat, listen to music,

all
enthe
or

just to sit and rest their weary feet.
The Polka Palace appeared to be a
half-way station from the festivities on 9th street to the Musik Haus
(DISCO) area.
The Fort Worth Belly Dancers
Guild created a sensation. For a
short period of time their performance was held up because of
the hundreds of people crowding the

stage

area

and

preventing

others

from seeing. Surprisingly, it was not
just men, but women and children
too, who were fascinated by the

jewel-bedecked dancers.
The

their

TCU

usual

Jazz

Ensemble

splendid

gave

performance

BALTIMOR

Manny Sang

:

out, two-stri
continuing d
inning, scori
winning run

\

Pittsburgh
Baltimore Or

for the many dancers as well as toe-

game of the |

tappers and hummers.

TCU
David

theatre
Officer,

Fine
Frank

Arts

The victo
series 1-1, wit

Majors

Pittman, :

Pittsburgh fo
tests, beginni

Fraley, and Danny Robbins painted
children’s faces.

Everywhere

1

there

were

Sanguillen,

string

smiling

Pittsb

faces, the faces of people having
fun. The event, under the spon-

battle of ne
reliever Don
the decisive

League,

bone-chilling 1

soring of the Fort Worth Symphony

casions

is one

when

of

those

rare

people—lots

oc-

Pinch-hitter
the ninth with
reliever Tippy
Manager Earl
went to his bu
right-hander
this season.

of

people—get together and do nothing
but have a good time.

Oktoberfest.
year.
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exhibits, TCU Theatre Fine Arts
students David Officer and Frank
Pittman apply their make-up talents
to the faces of hundreds of children.

LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU — Heather Ann Brewer. age S, a pupil at
Shady Oaks Elementary
dance routine.

School, creates a sensation with a song and
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Pirates
BALTIMORE
(AP)—Pinchhitter
Manny Sanguillen delivered a twoout, two-strike single during a
continuing downpour in the ninth
inning, scoring Ed Ott with the
winning run Thursday night as the
Pittsburgh
Pirates
nipped
the
Baltimore Orioles 3-2 in the second

previously had been thrown out
only once alli year, but Orioles
catcher Rick Dempsey gunned him
down.
After

bounced

Pittsburgh
of nerves

catcher, won a
with Baltimore

reliever Don Stanhouse and drilled

the decisive

hit on another

rainy,

bone-chilling night in Baltimore.

Pinch-hitter Bill Robinson opened

the ninth with a single to left against

reliever Tippy Martinez. Baltimore
Manager Earl Weaver immediately

went to his bullpen for Stanhouse, a

right-hander
this season.

who

saved

21

games

The frizzy-haired pitcher made
just one pitch to Bill Madlock when
pinch-runner Matt
off for
second.

Alexander took
The
speedster

flied

out,

Ott

a bad-hop single off the
baseman

SPORTS

The victory tied the best-of-seven

series 1-1, with the teams moving to

Pittsburgh for the next three contests, beginning Friday night.
Sanguillen, the seldom-used third-

Madlock

chest of Baltimore second

game of the 1979 World Series.

string
battle

The Fort Worth Texans open their
1979-80. Central Hockey League
season tonight when they host the
Houston Apollos at 7:30 at Will
Rodgers Coliseum,
The Texans are coming off of a 75 exhibition loss to Dallas on
Tuesday. The Texans’ new parent
club this year is the Colorado
Rockies, who is coached by former
Boston Bruin: coach Don Cherry.
The Texans’ new coach is 33-yearold Ron Ullvot, who comes to them
from
Port
Huron
of
the
International Hockey League.
Houston is returning to the CHL
after an
1ll-yvear absence.
The
Apollos are the farm club of the

While

Murray relayed to catcher Rick
Dempsey, but Ott, running all the
way, beat the tag for the deciding
run.
Armed with the lead, Chuck
Tanner, manager

of

the National

League. champion Pirates, went to
relief ace Kent Tekulve to nail down
the victory. The lanky right-hander,

who saved 31 games in the regular

f

season,

made

Orioles

in

the

quick

work

ninth,

of the

striking

out

Dempsey and Kiko Garcia for the
first

two

outs,

then

getting

Al

Bumbry on a bouncer to shortstop.
The Pirates scored first, nicking
Orioles starter Jim Paimer for two
runs in the second inning on three
straight
singles.
" Murray got one of those runs back

in the bottom of the second, ripping

a 1-1 pitch from Pittsburgh starter
Bert Blyleven down the right field
line and just inside the foul pole for
a homer.
At stayed 2-1 until the sixth when
the Orioles tied the score. Singleton
opened with a single and circled the

bases on Murray's double to the leftcenter field fence.

of

swinging

at

almost

anything,

fouled off three pitches, then drilled
his hit to right.
Ken Singleton charged the ball
and his throw to the plate was cut

off by first baseman Eddie Murray.

Edmonton Oilers, one of the new
members of the NHL this year.
Tomorrow night the Texans host
another new member of the CHL,
the
Cincinnatti
Stingers.
The
Stingers, who are the Hartford
Walers’ farm club, are coached by

Al Karlander. Karlander played for
Fort Worth from 1969 to 1971.
Fort

Worth’s

first

regular-season

game agains! Dallas is Saturday,
Sept. 20, at Will Rodgers Coliseum.
Tickets prices for the Texans’
games remain the same as last year,
$5.50, $4.50
and
$3.50.
TCU
students receive a $1 discount from
the ticket price when they present
their TCU ID card.

Dave Parker,
runners
to

who threw out two
become
the
most

valuable player in the All-Star
Game this year, charged the ball

and threw a strike to Ott, cutting
down a non-sliding Murray at the
plate with room to spare.

The Colleges

defeat, drew a walk on four pitches.

That brought up Sanguillen, one
of the last survivors of Pittsburgh's
1971 World Champions. Stanhouse,
working deliberately as a heavy
mist fell on the already soaked
Memorial Stadium field, worked the
count to 1-2. Sanguillen, always a
bad-ball hitter who has a reputation

Murray moved to third on a
grounder, then fried to score on
John Lowenstein’s fly ball to right.

Steve Harvey's

Billy Smith. Then, Phil Garner, goat
of the Pirates’ 5-4 opening-game

Texans open season
' with Houston tonight

the

0t series at 1-1

ge Baltimore in ninth to

© 1979, Universal Press Syndicate

In 1969, the only thing at stake was the Super Bowl when the two
teams met. But this time The Bottom 10 lead was up for grabs when the

Jets limped into Baltimore Sunday.
And the Colts failed again. They tumbled to number three in the
rankings with a 10-8 win over New York, which scored three in the
second quarter, three in the third quarter, two in the fourth quarter and
had the bases loaded when the game ended.
While

the Colts’

tinued. Wendell

string of losses ended

Tyler, the Rams’

at

running

10, one other streak

con-

back, suffered his second

The Bottom 10 jinx struck for the fourth week in a row as another
number one-ranked team was underthrown.
Like Northwestern (1-4), Wyoming (2-3) and Colorado (1-4) before it,
Georgia (1-3) has failed to avoid victory. And, afterward, rather than

risk another humiliating weekend, The Bottom

straight upset stomach. The first one he attributed to two chili dogs

(with onions) eaten just before game

after he “drank a lot of
Following the Bills’
Ferguson was quoted
because “some of our
good day.” It should
backs read that.

fluids before the game.”
7-0 loss to Chicago, Buffalo quarterback joe
as saying that freezing weather was a factor
backs have a hard time catching the ball on a
be even chillier in the huddle for Joe after his

7) N.Y. Jets (2-4):

* Just for old times’ sake.
Crummy game of the week:

Tampa Bay

9) Tampa Bay (5-1)*:

4) Vanderbuilt (0-4)
5) Air Force (3-5)
6) Dartmouth (0-2-1)

14-42. Tulane
9-13, Navy
7-13, Holy Cross

7) Colorado (1-4)

24-49, Oklahoma

8) Colorado State (1-4)
9) Florida (0-3-1)
10) Iowa State (1-3)

16-21, Utah
3-20, LSU
7-24, Pacific *

10)

N.J. Giants vs. San Francisco.

Howard Cosell reported on his daily sports show that

Whitey Herzog had been fired “as coach of the Kansas City Chiefs.”
Blame that one on Gifford, Howard.
:
Instant Replay Dept.: Each of San Diego kicker Roy Gerella’s three
field goal attempts hit an upright in the team’s 7-0 loss to Denver.

the

many

Fine Arts
and Frank
up talents
[ children.

r. James Mdudy
p

‘

Next Loss

Brown
Cal
Auburn
Notre Dame
Yale

Idle
UTEP
Alabama
Kansas State

11) Harvard (1-2);
12) Wisconsin (1-4):
13) TCU (0-4);
14) Boston
College (1-3):
15) Washington State (1-4);
16) Illinois (1-4);
17)
UTEP (2-4);
18) Rice (1-4);
18.5) Mississippi (1-3):
19) Arkansas (40)**; 20) UCLA (2-3).
* Pacific was a 21-point underdog.
s+ Almost lost to TCU.
Rout of the Week:
Auburn vs, Vanderbuilt.
Crummy Game of the Week:
Colorado State vs. UTEP.
Quote Book:
Los Angeles broadcaster Jim Healy, after Michigan
coach Bo Schembechler was accused of shoving a student reporter
three times: “At least when Woody Hayes picked on a student, he
picked on a linebacker.”
Chicago critic Gary Deeb nominates as his favorite blooper so far,
this one from Chris Schenkel: “And Maryland had to come from
behind to beat tough Villanova, 24-0.”

Houston
San Francisco

8) Green Bay’s offensive line (QB

David Whitehurst was sacked eight times):
Seattle (2-4).

Pittsburgh
N.]J. Giants

The Rankings
Last Week

1) No teams recieved first place votes.
2) Penn (0-3)
7-12, Columbia
3) Oregon State (0-5)
0-41, Washington

Next Week

7-10, Kansas City
24-35, Seattle
Def. Jets, 10-8
Def. Tampa Bay, 17-14
17-35, Los Angeles

Cincinnatti (0-6)
San Francisco
3) Baltimore (1-5)
4) N.]. Giants (1-5)
5) New Orleans (2-4)

Quote Book:

School, Record

His latest, he said, occured

The Rankings
Last Week

Team, Record
1)Tie

6) Detroit (1-5);

time.

10 selectors cast no

first-place votes, leaving the number one position vacant this week.
One motion that was narrowly defeated was to rank South Carolina
(4-1) number one because it can’t pssibly win this weekend—it’s idle.
The College All-Stars (0-0) were also briefly considered.
As if the Georgia victory wasn't enough, Wyoming was suspended
from the rankings for the rest of the year with its second win of the
season, a 23-3 decision over UTEP, which was careful to observe the
“No Miners Allowed” signs posted in the end zones.

in

U's

tormer
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SPORTS ———
BRIEFS

Frogs off to Houston to meet Rice
The game,

Skiff Sports Writer

The Frogs will still be looking for
their first victory of the season
tomorrow as they travel to Houston

for a bout with the Rice Owls.

scheduled

to break

for a 7:30

several

hexes

of its own

against the Owls.
First, the outing will be TCU’s
first road trip of the season. The
Frogs have lost nine of their last 10
road openers.

p.m. kickoff at Rice Stadium, will
be the 58th meeting of the two
schools.

Although the massive “Break the
Hex” campaign took place last
week, the TCU squad will be trying

Second, while TCU
leads the
overall series between
the two
schools 29-25-3, the two teams are
tied 14-14-1
in games at Rice
Stadium. Someone has to take the
lead.
Third, a crucial turnover was a

big factor in last week's loss to the
Arkansas Razorbacks. In last year’s
21-14

loss to Rice,

turnovers

also a factor. TCU
novers
game.

and

Finally,

Rice
this

were

lost eight tur-

lost

year

five

in

the

being

no

ex-

ception, the TCU-Rice game will be
a Southwest Conference Cellar
Bowl, as both teams are currently 02 in conference play. Rice is 1-4 on
the season, while TCU sits at 0-4.

7:30 p.m. Saturday, October

Kickoff:
Texas)

15,000

attendence

13 at Rice Stadium (Houston,
expected.

Plenty

of good

against Rice, TCU
Epps,

flanker Phillip

a freshman,

took

the

second half kickoff on his own goal

Last Week:
TCU played Arkansas to the wire, but lost 16-13 on a field
goal with seven seconds to play. Rice, meanwhile, hung tough against

line and returned it 100 yards for a
touchdown and an Amon Carter
Stadium record.

available at the stadium

Texas in a 26-9 loss in Austin.
Last Year:
Randy Hertel tossed three touchdown

their first game

of the year,

21-14,

Other positive aspects of the TCU

passes as Rice won
before a disappointed Parent’s

attack are more current.

Weekend crowd in Fort Worth.

TCU’s

Texas Tech.

women’s

golf

team

is in

second place after the first round of
the

but will be ready to play.
Radio: The Mutual Southwest Radio Network will carry the game,

with Frank Fallon and Dave South calling the action. Station KXOL
(1360 AM) will carry the broadcast in Fort Worth.
Next Week:
TCU will travel to Tulsa for a non-conference battle
against the Golden Hurricane, while Rice travels to Lubbock to take on

The TCU soccer team returns to action this afternoon when they
travel to Hardin-Simmons University for a 4 p.m. match.
The Frogs return home Sunday afternoon, when they face Midwestern State University at the TCU soccer field. The match begins at 2
p.m.
TCU returns to conference action on Saturday, Oct. 20, when they
host Texas, also at 2 p.m. The Frogs then finish their season with six
straight conference matches, including a match with the defending
conference champions, SMU, on Oct. 24.

15 victory over the Owls in 1977.

Also, the Frogs as a team rushed
for 231 yards against Arkansas.
That is the most yardage the Frogs
have gained on the ground in the
last two years. The previous high °
mark was 307 yards in the 1977
TCU-Rice game.
The injury report for the Frogs is

week, and it is not known whether
he will play.
“We won't know for sure until
Saturday,” said TCU Coach F.A.
Dry said after getting a report from
TCU trainer Ross Bailey and team
physician Dr. Jack Terrell.

Dry

Kansas

Invitational

Golf

Tournament, which is being played
at the Alvamar Country
Lawrence, Kansas.

Club

in

Ann Kelley and Jane Grove paced

J

the Lady Frogs in the first round of
the 36-hole tournament,
which
concludes today. They both shot
nine-over 81's, tieing them for

place

in

the

with

contract.

Boston,

i. -y

schedule designed to meet your

personal needs. Part time, during the

strained

tendons

in

his

left foot

Stan

Albeck

of Cleveland,

Del

Harris of Houston,

Donnie

The league has adopted, on a one-year experimental basis, the threepoint goal rule of the old American Basketball Association. Three

points will be awarded for shots made from beyond an arc painted on
the floor that ranges from 22 feet from the basket in the corners to 23

352

feet, 6 inches at the top of the key.
The NBA has also decided to go back to two-man refereeing teams

team

|

after trying the three-referee system for one season.

Hep
LOW
BIRTHWEIGHT
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MAR
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Shampoo
Precision Hair Cut
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Crystals

Conditioning

$5.00 ALL DAY
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By appointment only call 927-5031
LARRY at DON MARTIN'‘S HAIR DESIGNERS
3051 S. University Drive

The Univers
debates whic

offer opinions
begin today

Friday 12th and Saturday 13th

problems

$58.

TCU’s

and

defini:

institution of |
rank. . .under

Participants
on the facts °
private, churcl

Now offering TCU students
and faculty new and used cars
at near fleet prices. Identification required. Call ROY
RENNELS at 3353230.

in an

Angeles. The seventh, Jerry Sloan of Chicago, will work his first game

—COUPON—

week and or weekends. Mornings,
midday, evenings and late night.

suffered

Saturday night when the Bulls visit the Golden State Warriors.
San Antonio and Denver also begin play Saturday, while the Seattle
SuperSonics, bidding to become the league's first repeat champion
since the Boston Celtics of 1968-69, open Sunday night at San Diego.
There are several changes in the NBA this season.

Beginning wages from $3.25 p.hr.
to $4.00 p..hr.. Completely flexible

Walton

Walsh of Denver, Tom Nissalke of Utah and Jack McKinney of Los

individual

a

upset like th

exhibition game two weeks ago and has not played since.
Seven head coaches are starting their first season with their current
team, and six of them will be on display Friday night—Bill Fitch of

said

petition with a 330 score, but TCU
is right behind them with a 335.
is next,

other and spr
Although t

and this youngster has star quality.”
San Diego may be without its prize acquisition, center Bill Walton,
who was signed from Portland as a free agent to a $1 million a year

competition.
Marcie Bozarth is next at 82.
Leslie Branch shot an 87, Shena
Bassett a 91 and Laurie Werness a
94 for the Lady Frogs.
Missouri leads the team comKansas
score.

Jubilation
room after ti

the Lakers’ colorful new owner, Jerry Buss. ‘Sports is a business of stars

sophomore Steve Stamp will start at
quarterback.

second

Rice.

New Jersey, Philadelphia at Washington, Indiana at Detroit,
Milwaukee at Kansas City, Golden State at Phoenix and Utah—
formerly New Orleans—at Portland.
“I expect to do a lot of business with the magic Johnson makes,” says

poked in the eye during practice this

play,

the players S
their nine-ga

In other NBA openers, it will be New York at Atlanta, Cleveland at

the Frogs’
offense.
Kevin
Haney
was

can’t

“I makes
Those wer
Patterson, bi

Earvin “Magic” Johnson and Larry Bird, two of the most heralded
rookies to enter pro ranks in years, will share the spotlight Friday night
when the National Basketball Association opens its 34th season.
Johnson's debut with the Los Angeles Lakers, on the road against the
San Diego Clippers, will be nationally televised by CBS (11:30 p.m,
EDT). Bird, meanwhile, will be with the Boston Celtics when they open
their season against the Houston Rockets at Boston Garden.

but he will be able to play.
The other injury puts a question

If Haney

By KARL JA
Sports Editor

NBA season
opens tonight

still light compared to last year's
fifth game. Freshman linebacker
Darrell Patterson tore a finger
against Arkansas requiring stitches,

mark
over
Quarterback

1

Soccer team faces Hardin-Simmons

Women golfers in second

Series: The Frogs hold a slim 29-25-3 series advantage, dating back to
1914. In games played in Houston, the series is even at 14-14-1. TCU
won the last game played in Houston, 35-15, in 1977.
Frog Injuries: Quarterback Kevin Haney caught a finger in his left eye
during practice this week. His status is unknown. Linebacker Darrell
' Patterson tore a finger last week against Arkansas, requiring stitches,

oo

then

seats

Tickets:

Around

There are encouraging notes on
the game as well, though. Last year

Senior
runningback
Craig
Richardson topped the 100-yard
rushing mark for the first time in his
career last Saturday, as he picked
up 110 yards against the Razorbacks. That is the best single rushing
performance since Jimmy Allen
raced for 126 yards in the Frogs’ 35-

“

"'.: By MATT KEITH

1. Day

THURSDAY- SUNDAY
NIGHTS

By MIKE COX
Associated Press \
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Close to campus, we're also close to your banking needs with financial expertise
and kind of one-on-one friendliness you can appreciate.
Handy, convenient, competent, and experienced . . . we're only
minutes away. Walk over and talk over your needs.
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© University Bank . . . more than just the bank on the corner.

